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Peace Clubs Flourishing
The Peace Club initiative,
started less than two years
ago, is flourishing in at least
twelve schools in and around
Bulawayo. Led by Sibo Ncube
from the Brethren in Christ
Compassionate Development
Services, teachers and groups
of student leaders in all four
of the primary schools
supported by Friends of
Hlekweni have established
Lee and Jessica meet members of Samathonga School Peace Club
weekly Peace Clubs.
The clubs vary in size from
25 to 60 and have a mix of activities, including
During their visit, Lee and Jessica facilitated a Peace
sin g in g , d a n cin g , g a me s an d wo r kin g o n
Roundtable discussion, hosted by Gopar Tapkida, the
u n d e r st a n d in g the roots of conflict and how to
Director of the Mennonite Central Committee for
resolve disagreements in a more peaceable manner. Zimbabwe, which brought together a number of
In January 2018, during their latest visit to Zimbabwe, groups actively engaged in peace-building activities.
trustees Lee Taylor and Jessica Bishop participated in The aim was to promote more effective ways of
several lively sessions, some led by the children
working together.
themselves.
The teachers report that pupils involved in peace
Peace Club, Matopo Primary School
clubs have a higher sense of self esteem and
improved interpersonal skills, particularly in peer
mediation. They are acquiring a new vocabulary and
show increased social confidence. Less bullying
behaviour, especially in the playground, is reported.
The teachers are enthusiastic about the Peace
Clubs and have benefitted from participating in the
Alternatives to Violence courses run by AVP
Zimbabwe, founded by Bulawayo Quakers and also
supported by Friends of Hlekweni. The network of
Peace Club teachers can now keep in touch with each
other via social media using Whatsapp.
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Trustees’ visit to observe
progress

School meals and
nutrition gardens

Jessica Bishop and Lee Taylor visited Bulawayo in
January, after Southern Africa Yearly Meeting (held
near Pretoria). Lee writes: ‘With the indefatigable
Agnes Ndlovu alongside, we visited all four of the
primary schools we support at least twice, witnessed
Peace Club activities in five schools, joined the
Ehlekweni Peace Group twice, and visited five of the
students on the Zimbabwe Secondary Bursary
Scheme. We distributed around 250 kg of resources,
including pre-school toys, library books, refurbished
laptops and over 350 teddies and pencil cases to
nursery and Grade 1 pupils.’
Sanelisa Sibanda, the teacher in charge at Mgadla
Primary School told us that:
‘We really appreciate your help and encouragement
to improve the learning environment of our
pupils’
Lee adds: ‘it was a busy visit at a hot time of year
and as usual we were met with a very warm
we lc o me in schools and when meeting with other
groups; we are delighted that the projects are all
going well despite the ongoing issues in
Zimbabwe. We can assure donors that their
money is well spent on priorities which have been
identified by schools and local Quakers’.

The school meal schemes remain a central part of
our contribution to the primary schools. The
government is now providing some unmilled
maize for some schools, but the size and regularity
of the supply is
Pupils washing up
uncertain. Lochview
at Lochview School
school has built
a kitchen and
parents are now
cooking sadze
and relish, so we
have been able
to discontinue
the Epap: the
highly nutritious powder that could simply be
mixed with water. Friends of Hlekweni is grateful to
Shelley Laskar for her unflagging support over the
last two difficult years in getting essential supplies to
Lochview. The provision of Epap made a significant
difference to the health and attentiveness of the
600 children there. We are now supporting food
production in Lochview school‘s nutrition garden.
Water is often an issue and Friends of Hlekweni has
recently made a grant to the school for a dripfeed
irrigation hose.
There is a new curriculum for primary schools –
but many of the textbooks are not yet available,
and in any case, schools and pupils can’t afford
them. However, there is now more emphasis
on supporting IT, languages, and vocational training,
including agriculture. There is a strong focus on
sustainability in the school nutrition gardens. Lee
and Jessica saw an exceptional example of this at
Matopo Primary school (below).

Unloading supplies for school meals at
Samathonga School

A healthy school nutrition
garden at Matopo School
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Secondary school success
for bursary scheme

Temporary classrooms –
a welcome solution

We were delighted when Sikhuphukile Nare told us she
had achieved 4 ALs, all with high grades. Sikhuphukile
has been funded by the secondary scheme since she
was 11, when her father died, leaving the family in
difficulties. She wants to be a doctor, and has applied
to the two Zimbabwean universities: the challenge is
for her to raise the fees. She is now clerk to the young
people’s group at Bulawayo Quaker Meeting.
Sikhuphukile has thanked donors warmly ‘for believing
in me, giving me a life, an education and a great
platform in helping me become the success I am today
and will be in the future. I am richly blessed with the
mandate and responsibility of bearing your help’.
Jessica and Lee visited two of the secondary schools
in Bulawayo, meeting Francisca, Greater and Dumi at
Usher school and Crescencia and Thabani at Maranatha
school.

Headteachers regularly tell Trustees that their top
priority is additional classroom space. We have seen
classes taught in shipping containers, in kitchen facilities,
and outside in the open air. Most of the classrooms
are very overcrowded, and in multiple class
use. We think there is a solution: a temporary
structure, akin to a shelter, with a high pitched
roof, and some side panels. A South African Quaker
architect tells us that these shelters might be
healthier learning environments as they are airy.
Of course, they are not a long-term solution but we
have seen similar structures in use at Emganwini
High School. The costs are being investigated and
depend on whether they are a very simple ‘shell’ or
have sides or inbuilt seating. We are grateful to a
very generous donor for funding the start of this
new project in two primary schools.

Thabani and Crescencia at Maranatha School

Cresencia has written to us: ‘Your help in terms of
school fees, examination fees, stationery and uniforms
is greatly recognized. This has helped me to fully concentrate
on my studies and I intend to make you proud. I am
starting to see my dreams come to life (including) my
(planned) career as a pharmaceutical engineer.’
Milton Keynes Friends Colin Bartlett (right) and David
Jones visited Harare and met with Marvellous Meronda,
one of the bursary students. Friends of Hlekweni has
introduced a new element to the support given to students
on the secondary scheme - $100 per year to help with
school expenses and a scientific calculator for all pupils,
plus a refurbished laptop for those in the sixth form.
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Colin presents a second-hand laptop he has
refurbished to Marvellous Meronda who has
just passed all ten of her O levels, with 4 A grades.

Old laptops recycled
Do you have a good quality and reasonably light
laptop to spare? If so, we would warmly welcome
these for students and teachers – Colin Bartlett
makes sure they are ‘cleaned up’ and he puts up-to-date
anti-virus and office software on them before they
go out to Zimbabwe.
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Thank you for supporting the
work of Friends of Hlekweni

What does your money buy?

Apart from the ongoing school meals scheme, orphan
fees, infrastructure support to primary schools,
funding for the Secondary Bursary scheme, and
support for Peace Clubs and AVP courses, your gifts
helped buy:

15p – a nutritious school lunch of sadze, beans and
relish (less than £10 a term per pupil)
£20 – primary school fees for an orphan per term
£360 – boarding school fees for a Zimbabwe Bursary
School student per term
£12 – a school chair
£13 – a school twin table
£60 – a place on an Alternatives to Violence course
£25 – supplies for a school Peace Club per term

• Three small ovens for

Samathonga school for
the children to learn how
to bake and roast: they
make and sell small buns
• Football strip for the
Ehlekweni Peace Advocacy
group (they play football with local young people and
then teach peace skills)
• maintenance in primary schools, such as filling in
potholes in the floors of classrooms.

Essential supplies to
support a school’s
feeding scheme.

So far, in 2018, Trustees have approved grants for
electricity hook-up, a temporary classroom, textbooks
and football strip for Ngwenyama School, tables and
chairs for Grade 7s in Samathonga School and
dripfeeds and poultry start-ups for Lochview School.

Important Notice—Data Protection
If you would like to remain on the emailing list for Friends of
Hlekweni, please complete and return the email we will
shortly send you, asking for your explicit consent for
Friends of Hlekweni to continue to contact you. This is due to
forthcoming changes in legislation.

Safeguarding and
whistleblowing policies

How to send money
Thank you for your continuing interest and support. You can send
money in a number of ways:
• by cheque made out to Friends of Hlekweni and sent to Milton
Keynes Quaker Centre, 1 Oakley Gardens, Milton Keynes, MK15
9BH
• by bank transfer or standing order to Friends of Hlekweni,
Cooperative Bank, sort code: 08 92 99, account no: 65319891
• www.mydonate.bt.com/charities/friendsofhlekweni.
Please remember to Gift Aid

The spotlight is being shone on charities to ensure
that their safeguarding and whistleblowing policies
are fit for purpose. Friends of Hlekweni has had a
safeguarding policy in place for some time; as a Quaker
Recognised Body, we have sought advice from
Friends House on our procedures. All Trustees who
expect to have contact with children whilst in
southern Africa are required to have a current
DBS certificate.

Yearly Business Meeting 2018
The Yearly Business Meeting for Friends of Hlekweni will be held from
5.00pm—6.00pm on Thursday 19th July at Milton Keynes Quaker Centre.

Trustees will give an illustrated report on the previous year’s work. All welcome.

Friends of Hlekweni UK, The Quaker Centre, 1 Oakley Gardens, Downhead Park, Milton Keynes MK15 9BH
Email: info@friendsofhlekweni.org.uk; www.friendsofhlekweni.org.uk; UK registered charity no 1126598
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